
 

 

The University of Toledo 

Student Government 

Senate Minutes 

4/17/18 

 

Meeting Called to Order at 8:15 PM 

 

Roll Call – Senator Becca Sturges, Recording Secretary  

Motion to Approve Meeting Minutes: Senator Linthicum  

Second: Senator Layhew 

  

Guests: 

None 

 

Open Floor 

COSGA Presentation: Jimmy Russell, Marty Linthicum, Drew Williams, Madison Lawson, 

Andy Taylor  

 Senator Linthicum began with his part of the presentation on civic engagement.  

o Civic engagements: how to lobby university administration and local and state 

politicians.  

▪ Politics and government are two different things.  

▪ How to reach out to administration:   

 Find an ally who pays the bills, such as a big donor.   

o It helps to have someone other than students for a different 

perspective and leverage.   

 Administration listens to bad press, rich donors, and elected 

officials such as someone from the city.  



 

 

▪ Best way to reach representatives is to go to meetings and introduce 

yourself. After the meetings, be sure to call your representatives, because 

that way they will remember you.   

o Don’t just hold a position, do something with that position.   

▪ Innovative ideas:   

 Report card for legislators 

 Executive mentorship program, where every person on the 

executive board is paired up with someone in the university who 

mirrors their position.   

o For example, Dr. Gaber would be paired with President 

Russell. 

 Swipe machine for office hours, to help keep everyone 

accountable.  

 Legislation writing workshop, to teach  how to write legislation 

the right way.   

 Online suggestion box  

 Vice President Drew Williams:   

o Mental health awareness:  

▪ There was a panel held at COSGA with counselors, where attendees were 

able to share stories and talk with them.  

▪ QPR training could be done on campus: question, persuade respond. This 

would be especially helpful for someone living with a roommate who 

needed this kind of care.   

▪ Simple ways to be more visible on campus: be an everyday student, sit in 

more public spaces. 

▪ Time management is very important for students and senators alike.  

 Chief Justice Madison Lawson:  

o Having open educational resources was brought up in COSGA, an idea that is 

already implemented by North Dakota State University.  

▪ This university has online resources to look at books.  



 

 

▪ UT has OER’s in the lib, but it is not advertised.   

o A parking ticket forgiveness day is implemented in the  University of South 

Alabama.  

▪ SJC is already trying to take charge of parking ticket appeals.   

▪ A parking ticket forgiveness day could be done where students come in 

and donate goods to get a parking ticket forgiven.   

o A university in Lexington, Texas has a point system for senators.   

 Each senator is required to obtain 20 points/month.  

o Points are gained by doing duties, writing legislation, 

visiting other organizations to promote Student 

Government, etc.   

 President Jimmy Russell:   

o Freshmen programs and student government:   

▪ Many universities had a separate, freshmen student government that was 

in a cabinet of the main student government.  

▪ There are no freshmen senators at all.  

 All first year students go through the program before they are able 

to run for senate.  

▪ There are no senate appointments; it is elected senate only.   

o Corq application:  

▪ Syncs up with campus lab software and pairs up with the application 

Engage to track attendance.   

 This could be used to track Student Government meeting 

attendance.  

▪ In addition, it tells about events around campus.   

▪ Since UT is transitioning to Engage anyways, this is a good opportunity 

for students to be involved on campus.   

o Miscellaneous ideas:   



 

 

▪ Administration mentors for the executive board.   

▪ 360 stream of UTSG meetings  

 This would allow watchers to look at who is giving the debate  

 Senator Andy Taylor:   

o Pre-COSGA treasurer responsibilities:   

▪ Handle the Student Government internal budget  

▪ Hold an ambiguous role in SAC.  

▪ Handle the budget request/annual report submission.  

o COSGA outcomes  

▪ Most treasurers at other universities oversee expenditures 

▪ Most treasurers are not affiliated with SAC or the equivalent of SAC 

▪ Treasurers are often elected by the student body  

▪ Functionally, the treasurer will handle all internal functions of UTSG and 

will have no official affiliation with SAC.  

o SAC  

▪ Separate entity from Student Govenrment; the chair position is assumed 

to be in UTSG.  

▪ Selection process for members of SAC is overseen entirely by OSIL.   

▪ Student Government pseudo-chaired the committee that dealt out the 

budget.   

o COSGA outcomes:   

▪ All SAC committee members are involved in SAC, and hopefully will 

have been approved by Student Government.   

▪ Assistant Chair position:  

 Serves under the current chair and then moves to the chair 

position, so it is a direct line of leadership.  



 

 

o In the future:  

▪ The foundation has been laid for SAC to be in Student Government.   

▪ Primary barrier is that Student Government is still getting a budget from 

SAC, so there is a conflict of interest.  

 The goal is to get a smaller budget from somewhere else, which 

will elevate the level of scrutiny and the quality of the 

programming Student Government puts on.  

▪ The treasurer could then chair SAC, but only if there is no conflict of 

interest  

 This would give direct senatorial oversight 

 The treasurer would handle far less money.  

 Lieutenant Williams  

o This weekend is the Glass City Marathon. Roadways will be shut down; plan 

accordingly for this inconvenience. 

▪ This is for Saturday AND Sunday.  

▪ The running should be done by 3 at the latest on Saturday and 1 or 2 in 

the afternoon on Sunday.   

 Corey Kohler  

o Senator Kohler surveyed the Senate for how many people knew about the 

RaveGuardian application.  

▪ Senator Metzger reminded Senator Kohler that Senate had spoken earlier 

in the year about the app. 

▪ Senator Kohler maintained that the application needed to be better 

advertised. 

▪ Justice Walker stated that it should be brought up during Rocket Launch. 

▪ Senator Kohler agreed and stated that there should also be signs to scan.  

Guest Speakers: 

Student trustees  

 Lucas Zastrow and Hedyeh Elahinia, the Student Trustees on the Board.  



 

 

o The two were there to give a report of the Board meeting that happened on 4/16 

and to discuss the relationship between Student Government and the Board.    

o Clinical Affairs Committee:   

▪ There was a presentation on environmental protection and safety 

management.   

▪ There were successful surveys from the joint commission of the EPA and 

Ohio Health.  

o Student Affairs Committee:  

▪ Several distinguished university lecture recommendations were passed.  

▪ Recommendations for promotion and tenure were completed.  

▪ There was a highlight on the new neuroscience center that was opened.   

▪ There was an educational highlight from the astronomy department on the 

death of galaxies.  

o Finance and Audit Committee:  

▪ Telecommunication system at UTMC will be updated.  

▪ The committee approved an expansion of Glendale East medical building 

at UTMC to expand medical care.  

▪ Targeted transportation was discussed, but President Russell will expand 

on that.  

o Trustee and Governance Committee:  

▪ Collective Bargaining agreement with the AUP was approved.  

▪ Two new national trustees were appointed.   

▪  A national trustees program was started about a year ago, which included 

individuals that were able to provide insight to further the mission of the 

university.  

 The max amount of National Trustees was reached by the board.  

o President’s report:   

▪ The president stated that research metrics are up for the University.   



 

 

▪ 1,500 students participated in BIG event  

▪ Songfest raised $120,000 for Veterans Matter.   

▪ On Wednesday (4/18) the present is is giving a State of the University 

address in the Student Union auditorium.  

 The primary goals of the Student Board of Trustees members are to represent larger 

goals of Student Government in a smaller way with legislation.   

 

o Hedyeh Elahinia stated that she was a new trustee, and had been on the board for 

about a year.  

▪ She realized that the students do not experience the way the university 

runs on a higher level.   

o Student trustees are representatives and people to influence and report on the 

activities of the Board.  

o Ms. Elahinia asked for thoughts or questions on the relationship with the Board 

and Student Government.  

▪ Senator Taylor was talking about matching the executive board up with 

executives, and Ms. Elahinia stated that they may be able to help with 

that. 

o Senator Sweet asked how much communication Ms. Elahinia thought Student 

Government and the Board of Trustees should have.  

▪ Ms. Elahinia stated that it has changed in the past few years, and asked 

Mr. Zastrow to step in as she had only been on the Board for a year.  

▪ Mr. Zastrow replied that he, President Russell, and Dr. Flapp had met 

regarding baby steps with communication.  

 Currently, this interface during Senate is the extent of 

communication.  

 Mr. Zastrow and President Russell had been talking about having 

the Vice President and President meeting with the Trustees to help 

each other out. 

▪ Ms. Elahinia stated that this would help with communication, and that 

making sure everyone knows who the Board is and what the Board does 

may help.  



 

 

o Senator Taylor stated that Ms. Elahinia and Mr. Zastrow had done a good job 

with reporting on the Board to Student Government.  

▪ He then asked if they got an opportunity to report as Student Trustees. 

▪ Mr. Zastrow stated that every committee meeting happens every Board 

meeting, so Student Affairs Committee met about twice a semester.  

 He stated that reporting on Student Government could become a 

regular thing.  

 Ms. Elahinia stated that not many of the Trustees were on campus 

all the time, but herself and Mr. Zastrow were those 

representatives on campus.  

▪ Senator Taylor suggested that they could get a summary of what Student 

Government is working on. 

▪ Ms. Elahinia asked what the Student Government thought about having a 

lunch/breakfast with the representatives of the Board, and she was met 

with consent.   

o President Russell said that Student Government could consider hosting the 

Trustees in the office once a month for students to meet them.   

▪ Mr. Zastrow stated that the idea had been brought up before, and that they 

decided that students may not actually decide to show up.  

 He stated that the first step was to integrate themselves into 

Student Government better.  

▪ The Student Trustees were meant to be representing student ideas to the 

board, and they wanted to start improving the relationship to do their job 

more efficiently.  

Appointments 

Student Legal Services Inc.  

 Senator Linthicum stated that the Student Legal Services was trying to redo their 

premise.  

 The managers of Student Legal Services wished to be involved in orientation over the 

summer, so the new appointments were to be done at the end of the session so that they 

could be at orientation.  

 The board members go to the Student Legal Services meeting; he/she is a full voting 

member and a decision maker for student legal services.  



 

 

o Senator Linthicum encouraged everyone considering a career in law to think 

about this position. 

 Senator Spring asked if it was a problem if appointees were unable to help with 

orientation.  

o Senator Linthicum stated that it was not a dealbreaker, but it was better if the new 

appointments could make it.  

 Speaker Zapadka clarified that Senator Linthicum was not seeking reappointment, but 

the other three current members (Senator Sweet, Senator Layhew, and Chief Justice 

Lawson) were.  

o Senators Sweet and Layhew self-nominated. 

o Senator Burns nominates Senator Lee and she accepts.   

o Senator Lee nominates Senator Spring and she accepts.   

o Senator Lee nominates Chief Justice Lawson and she accepts. 

o Senator Layhew nominates Senator Metzger and he accepts.  

o Senator Heizleman nominates Senator Pyle and he declines. 

o Senator Boddapati nominates Senator Abdul-Aziz and he accepts. 

o Senator Layhew nominates Senator Alarab, but he is absent and cannot accept. 

 Senator Linthicum requested that everyone nominated be put on the Powerpoint slide.  

 Senator Layhew motioned into questioning, and Senator Lee seconded.  

o The candidates line up at the front of the room.   

o Senator Linthicum asked if any candidates would be willing to run for the elected 

chair position.  

▪ Senator Layhew, Senator Sweet, Senator Lee, and Senator Spring 

affirmed that they would be willing.  

▪ Chief Justice Lawson stated that she was open to opportunities.  

▪ Senator Metzger and Senator Abdul-Aziz stated that they may be willing.  

o Speaker Zapakda asked the candidates why each of them was seeking the 

position.  



 

 

▪ Senator Layhew stated that she was seeking to retain her position because 

of her passion for the law. She stated that she wanted to become a lawyer. 

She is president, captain, and treasurer of the mock trial team. She is a  

paralegal studies major and works in that department, and sits on the 

health and human services committee, handles the discretionary 

technology fee budget, sits on the Dean’s advisory board,  and served as a 

member and was also part of the finance subcommittee.   

 She stated that an appointee should be someone who knows how 

the Student Legal Services committee operates and would be 

familiar with them.   

▪ Senator Sweet stated that she served on the board and it was a good 

learning experience  

 She noticed that the funding that students are paying for in student 

legal services was unclear as to what it was actually paying for. 

She stated that she wanted to make sure that the students and the 

services know where fees are going  

 In addition, she stated that the meetings were very early and she 

was committed to getting up to go to them.   

▪ Senator Lee stated that she wanted to get on the board because she was a 

paralegal prelaw major. She held leadership positions as president of her 

honors society. She had already done orientation things over summer, and 

had worked with the law school. Senator Lee wanted to lend a voice to 

students.  

▪ Senator Spring stated that she was also interested in the law as a paralegal 

studies major. She stated that this would give her a chance to help 

advocate for students. 

▪ Chief Justice Lawson stated that she wanted to pursue a law career. She 

stated that she was not afraid to speak to anyone on the board. She also 

agreed to review their contract.  

▪ Senator Metzger stated that he was also captain of mock trial team, a hard 

worker, and that this was another opportunity to give back to campus.  

▪ Senator Abdul Aziz stated that he was a biology pre-med major. He stated 

that many of the candidates wanted to be a lawyer but he wanted the 

position simply to help students.  



 

 

o Senator Linthicum stated that the board met at 9:00 on Fridays and asked if it 

conflicted with anyones schedule.  

▪ Every candidate said yes.  

o Motion to move into debate by Senator Linthicum second by Senator Taylor.  

 Debate  

o Senator Taylor stated that Senate should look at how well the people who are on 

it already serve.   

o Senator Linthicum stated that Senators Sweet and Layhew, and Chief Justice 

Lawson had done a great job. He motioned to approve those three by raise of 

hands and Senator Taylor seconded. Speaker Zapadka stated that the other six 

candidates should be brought in to also vote. 

▪ Senator Taylor objected on the grounds that a general consensus within 

Senate should be enough.  

▪ Speaker Zapadka sustained the objection.  

▪ Senators Sweet, Layhew, and Chief Justice Lawson were approved.  

o Senator Taylor stated that Senator Metzer was a hard worker and good at 

articulating himself. Senator Abdul-Aziz was correct in stating that he had a 

different way of thinking, but that no one should be discouraged because of their 

major.  

o Senator Krabill motioned that Senate should allow the three approved people 

back into the room, but there was no second.  

o Senator Linthicum stated that Senator Abdul-Aziz brought a good point.  

Everyone on the board was either a lawyer or a prelaw student, and that he could 

bring a different perspective of things.  

▪ Senator Krabill pointed out that Senator Sweet was not a pre-law student. 

o Senator Taylor argued that Senator Abdul-Aziz did not have a great grasp on 

what the committee did.  

o Senator Enoch motioned to vote by raise of hands and Senator Taylor seconded.  

▪ The candidates were brought back in to vote.  



 

 

o Speaker Zapadka briefed the members who stepped out, stating that Senae 

reappointed the first three to their positions, and that there would be a vote by 

raise of hands for the last position.  

▪ Senator Metzger received the fourth position on Student Legal Services  

Reports 

Internal Affairs: Senator Marty Linthicum, Committee Chair 

 Senator Linthicum stated that next week is the last meeting and will be two meetings.  

o The first will be the end of the 53rd session, there will be a quick recess and teh 

54th session will begin by swearing in the new officers.   

o There will also be an end of the year picture.  

 Senator Brown made new business cards with correct information on them. Senator 

Linthicum asked for suggestions.  

o Speaker Zapadka suggested changing the ‘watcha want’ to ‘whatcha want.’  

o Senator Enoch asked if the logo was different, and Senator Linthicum replied that 

it was.  

o Chief Justice Lawson suggested putting the email on the card.  

o Senator Layhew suggested changing the font to bold.  

o Senator Hernandez suggested putting the office phone number on the card.  

External Affairs: Senator Julia Hernandez, Committee Chair  

 Thank you to those who made it to Rocket Prom.  

o It had a good turnout for the first year.   

Campus Culture: Senator Kristina Sweet, Committee Vice Chair  

 Senator Sweet stated that the Walk with the UTPD went well, and that Senator Montry 

was very sad about leaving.  

Speaker of the Senate, Kyle Zapadka  

 Speaker Zapadka stated that anyone interested in running for executive board should 

reach out to the person who currently held the position.  

 Executive Board statement on office conduct:  



 

 

o This is a statement on behalf of the Executive Board on the issue of appropriate 

office conduct. We would like to remind everyone that it is their duty to provide 

an inclusive environment within Student Government. Comments that border 

inappropriate should be kept from being spoken aloud. Above all, comments 

regarding sensitive issues should be spoken with care and especially not in a 

joking manner. If anyone is made uncomfortable in Student Government, 

whether it is in Senate, in the office, or simply by a member of Student 

Government please take the following actions. Either file a complaint with SJC 

or reach out to Demond Pryor, as I said in the Student Government group chat. If 

you have any questions, comments, or concerns feel free to talk to me after 

meeting.  

 Executive Board statement on office conduct: 

o This is a statement on behalf of the Executive Board on the issue of member 

conduct. We would like to remind every member of Student Government that 

they are not just members of Student Government, but campus leaders. And they 

should conduct themselves as a leader ought to. It is incumbent upon us to act in 

a professional and , above all, a responsible manner in any public setting as the 

face of the students attending this institution. We as an Executive Board strongly 

encourage every member to adhere to the University’s Student Code of Conduct 

and to remember that you do not only represent yourself in your current capacity, 

but the student body, which includes everyone in this room. If you have any 

questions, comments, or concerns feel free to talk to me after the meeting.  

 Election board:  

o The candidates for elected senator are Senators Spring, Sweet, Krabill, Quershi, 

Boddapati, Burns, Heizelman, Abdul-Aziz, Alarab, Eid, Metzger, Horter, and 

Layhew. 

Treasurer: Senator Andy Taylor 

 COSGA Presentation held most of his report.  

 Senator Taylor stated that anyone interested in running for his position should talk to 

him.  

 He also encouraged seniors not to run for reappoinment.  

SJC: Chief Justice Madison Lawson 

 There was a meeting for the peer procedural advocacy program.   

o Recruitment was started and hopefully training will be done so the program could 

be started in the fall.  



 

 

 Two people from SJC will be reviewing the final draft of student code of conduct and 

sending it out before July.  

 People that are working on the parking ticket appeals will be meeting with Bonnie 

Murphy to talk about Student Government handling the appeals.   

President: Jimmy Russell  

 President Russel reminded everyone to remember that everyone was on a on a higher 

standard than other students.   

 Vice President Williams and President Russell had been working on getting TARTA bus 

access for all students on campus. 

o The Board of Trustees voted to transitioning the bus services to being operated 

by TARTA and now any student can walk to any TARTA bus stop, show his/her 

rocket card and get on the bus free of charge. The student can take the bus to 

anywhere in the city.   

 On Fridays, there will be a bus that runs on the weekends to take students to the bars 

downtown from 10:00 pm-2:30 am.   

Vice President: Drew Williams  

 Active minds has an event Thursday at 7:30  

Senator of the Week  

Becca Sturges  

 

Old Business 

Freshmen Leaders Amendment  

 Senator Krabill stated that everything after ‘cabinet position’ should be omitted; the 

position will not be on Executive Board but will be a cabinet position.  

 Senator Linthicum motioned to table, and Senator Brown seconded. 

o The amendment is tabled.  

Bills Update Amendment  

 Senator Linthicum stated that there were no changes.  

 Senator Pyle motioned to table, and Senator Linthicum seconded. 

o The amendment is tabled.  



 

 

 

New Business  

Ticket Appeals Committee Resolution  

 Senators Brown and Layhew stated taht the resolution supported the creation of a 

committee where Senate can overlook student parking tickets filed on parking grounds.   

 Senator Layhew stated that 33 universities already implemented this, and that this would 

help improve the legitimacy of Student Government as an organization. 

o She stated that students should have a say because it directly influences them.  

 Senator Linthicum stated that when it says committee sponsors he did not understand 

why after campus culture it said ‘with approval.’  

o Senator Layhew motioned to have it taken off  

 Senator Linthicum stated that it was well written and used the template very well. He 

motioned to approve by acclimation and Senator Lee seconded.  

o Passed with no objections  

Paper Bags Bill  

 Senator Boddapati stated that the legislation was addressing the fact that the University 

needed to replace plastic bags with paper bags.   

o There is no proper recycling on campus.   

 Senator Layhew asked if he had looked into the cost, and Senator Boddapati replied that 

it would be expensive but worth it. 

 Senator Taylor questioned who this would be sent to.  

o Senator Boddapati replied that it would be sent to the green fund.   

o Senator Sweet replied that they did not handle things like that.  

 Senator Layhew questioned whether he had looked into implementing a reusable bag.   

o Senator Boddapati asked for clarification, and Senator Layhew replied that some 

supermarkets offer discount for canvas bag brought in.  

o Senator Boddapati stated that he did not think students would carry the bag.  The 

legislation was a stepping stone to transitioning for that.  

 Speaker Zapdka asked if it was a bill or a resolution, and Senator Boddapati stated that it 

was a resolution and motioned to make the change.  



 

 

 Senator Hajeir asked if it was a campus-wide idea, and Senator Boddapati replied that it 

was.   

 Senator Brown motioned to give Justice Windau speaking rights, and Senator Layhew 

seconded.  

o Justice Windau clarified that Senator Boddapati had not contacted green fund, 

and he confirmed.  

 Senator Heizeman asked if the resolution applied to all businesses, and Senator 

Boddapati gave a list of those it applied to.  

 Senator Linthicum stated that it was a good initiative but the formatting was weird. He 

motioned to table it to fix the format, and Senator Lee seconded.  

o The motion passed with no objections.  

Announcements 

 Senator Linthicum stated that anyone interested in running for executive positions should 

prepare a powerpoint and email it to himself before the next meeting.  

 Senator Hasan stated that his fraternity was holding a philanthropy dinner with unlimited 

falafel at the Sigma Epsilon house.  

 Senator Metzger asked if the powerpoint would be on the screen, and Senator Linthicum 

confirmed.  

 Senator Taylor encouraged everyone to attend the philanthropy dinner.  

 Senator Linthicum asked for Senator Hasan to repeat the date and time (April 20th, 8-12) 

 Senator Burns thanked everyone for coming to BIG event. 

 

Final Roll Call – Senator Becca Sturges, Recording Secretary 

 

Adjournment:  

Motion to Close – Senator Andy Taylor 

Seconded by Senator Marty Linthicum 

Meeting Adjourned  

 

 

Recorded By: Senator Becca Sturges, Recording Secretary 
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